
FY21 MTMPP Regional Grant Final Report  
 

DownEast Acadia Regional Tourism 

 

Primary Program Goals and Results  
 

Paid Advertising - Focus on a Maine and New England audience and visitors who travel by 
passenger vehicle from up to 12 hours of driving time away from the region. Less distant drive 
markets would include family-friendly promotion. More distant drive markets would focus on 
those traveling without children who are more likely to explore and plan en-route.    

Social Media - Bring administration in-house to reduce costs and increase perspectives and 
information from local voices.  Partner with regional influencers and content creators to 
create and promote content.   

Three Marketing Committee members were chosen for their social media skills to manage 
the social channels and asked to commit to a weekly posting on the DownEast Acadia 
Facebook, Instagram, and You Tube channels.  

What worked well or not so well, and adjusted/re-focused future tactics 

Relying on volunteers was not effective at all.  DART adjusted by hiring a social media professional in 
March 2021.  DART has the least number of Facebook likes amongst the 7 regions.  DART’s 
Instagram page has 2,552 followers and 357 posts.  Contracting with Maine Moon Social Media out 
of Calais rather than the previous contractor did result in significantly more diverse posts spread out 
across the entire region, with a much more personal voice.  FY22 tactics will be designed by Maine 
Moon Social Media to increase the number of likes and followers by 50%.   

Video Promotion - Promote existing library of professionally produced videos through social 
media and digital marketing. DART's marketing team and consultants will explore the most 
suitable platforms on which to share these videos. 

What worked well or not so well, and adjusted/re-focused future tactics 

Very little attention has been put into video promotion, with no YouTube views for 6 months.  Experience 
True Maine Camping in DownEast Acadia was the most popular via YouTube and received a total of 2,411 
views.  Biking DownEast Acadia as the second most popular, with 1,800 views.  Website visits yielded 
better results. The Lubec video had 38,019 visits; Machias Seal Island 2,664, Camping 2,447, and biking had 
1,891 views.   Video promotion via social media and digital ads will be a priority of digital marketing in 
FY22. 



 

Print Advertising in Global Heroes Magazine – 2-page spread 



 

Print Ad in Maine invites You & Global Heroes Magazine 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Print Ad & Digital Banner - Adventure Cycling Magazine 



Maine Tourism Association Services & Attractions Map 2021 

DART purchased the following (10) 50-word spots: 

Winter Harbor, Public Preserves 

Explore the Schoodic section of Acadia National Park, a rugged landscape of rocky coastline and 
evergreen-scented forests, inspiration to artists worldwide.  Find fresh air, open space, and 
numerous and diverse mainland and island preserves outside the Park.  Come for a day-hike or 
stay awhile and absorb the beauty slowly.  SchoodicChamber.com 

Bucksport, Penobscot Marine Heritage Loop 

Uncover Penobscot’s rich maritime history, a vibrant part of DownEast Acadia’s five-nations 
heritage.  Drive, pedal, or boat from Penobscot Marine Museum to Penobscot Narrows Bridge 
Observatory at Fort Knox.  Stroll waterfront walkways and historic neighborhoods in Castine, 
Bucksport, Bangor, and Brewer.  Experience timeless connections between rivers and the 
sea.  4portloop.oncell.com 

Machias, Bold Coast Scenic Bikeway 

Pedal the Bold Coast Scenic Bikeway, 211 miles of breathtaking scenery along the nation’s 
easternmost edge.  Explore maritime villages from Schoodic to Machias.  Lose yourself on 
rugged cliffs with endless view from Cutler to Lubec.  Discover Passamaquoddy and settlement 
heritage from Eastport to Calais.  Choose your own adventure at BikeBoldCoast.com. 

Grand Lake Stream, Down East Lakes Water Trail 

Paddle for days through 55 miles of traditional flatwater canoe routes rivaling any in the 
northeast for solitude, beauty, and adventure.  Connect with other lakes and rivers for an even 
greater wilderness adventure.  Bring the family to camp under the stars and swim in clear 
waters. Learn more at DowneastLakes.org. 

Lubec, DownEast Acadia Birding Trail 

Puffins, eagles, and loons...oh my!  DownEast Acadia is a birdwatchers' paradise for experts and 
backyard enthusiasts alike.  Hike coastal trails, learn with Park Rangers at Moosehorn National 
Wildlife Refuge, paddle inland lakes with a Registered Guide, or attend a birding festival.  
Discover the DownEast Acadia Birding Trail at DownEastAcadia.com. 

Blue Hill, Blue Hill Fair 

Labor Day means the Blue Hill Fair! Experience old-timey charm at the down-home country fair 
that inspired EB White's classic book, Charlotte's Web.  Grab a plate of fair-food and gather 
round for an afternoon of agricultural adventures - horse pulls, recipe competitions, local arts, 
carnival rides, and farm animals! BlueHillFair.com 

 



Eastport, ArtWalk Passport Weekends  

Make Way DownEast your art destination on the 4th weekends in June, July and August. Enjoy 
art, music, theater and film in the Eastport amphitheater; get your ArtWalk Passports stamped 
at over 10 Eastport galleries. Board the ferry to Lubec for more music, art and entertainment 
across the bay. Facebook.com/eastportpassport 

Deer Isle, Deer Isle Lighthouse Tour 

Let the 27 lighthouses of DownEast Acadia guide your voyage, as they have guided mariners 
safely along our rocky shores for 200 years.  The Deer Isle Lighthouse Tour provides lighthouse 
enthusiasts an exciting opportunity to view 8 lighthouses by land, air, and sea and receive 8 
Lighthouse Passport stamps.  DeerIsle.com/the-deer-isle-lighthouse-trail 

Milbridge, Bold Coast National Scenic Byway 

Maine’s Bold Coast runs between Milbridge and Calais, at the Canadian border.  Explore seaside 
fishing villages, historic museums, and lighthouses built in the time of sea captains and lumber 
barons.  Drive through wild blueberry barrens shaped by glaciers, hike along bold coastal trails, 
camp out under the stars. DiscoverBoldCoast.com  

Ellsworth, Downtown Ellsworth 

Ellsworth’s historic downtown center welcomes you to enjoy a flight of local brews with a side 
of live music or a night out at the theatre.  Explore eclectic shops and galleries and a network of 
downtown preserves and trails.  Fall and summer events include arts, agriculture, and family 
fun.  HeartofEllsworth.org   

 

 



 



Media Events - Support two sub-regions to plan, host and fund a media event with their local 
businesses and organizations. Hosts will engage sponsors of either discounted or comped lodging, 
dining, and recreation activities and build a plan that equally promotes the sub-region and 
represents exemplary experiences of that sub-region.  

What worked well or not so well and adjusted/re-focused future tactics - Continued Covid 
challenges coupled with extremely busy businesses meant that no sub-regions were able to 
organize a media tour.  Instead, DART partnered with The Maine Highlands to contract with a 
content creator and influencer Tamara Gruber of We3Travel to promote an inter-regional Maine 
road trip.  This campaign, based on travel to the destinations, included a mix of marketing 
deliverables including blog posts, social media posts, and a podcast. 

Objectives were to create a travel guide and itinerary for a joint two-region Maine road trip and 
promote the regions for visitors looking for off-the-beaten path destinations. 

Deliverables included: 

• 3 blog posts on We3Travel.com – road trip itinerary, destination guides for both 
DownEast Acadia and The Maine Highlands 

• 1 blog post on YourTimetoFly.com – solo female road trip article 
• Social media amplification of blog posts on respective Facebook, Twitter, and 

Pinterest accounts including appropriate tagging, hashtags, and disclosure 
• 1 dedicated Vacation Mavens podcast (30-40 minutes) covering Tamara’s trip, 

including mention of partners, hotels, restaurants and activities that I would 
recommend to listeners 

• 5 Instagram feed posts on @we3travel, 2-3 Facebook/Twitter posts on @We3Travel 
profiles, including appropriate tagging, hashtags, and disclosure 

• 2-3 Instagram feed posts on @yourtime2fly including appropriate tagging, hashtags, 
and disclosure 

• Daily Instagram stories of 5+ slides each on @we3travel 
• Daily Instagram stories on @yourtime2fly 
• Campaign report at 60 days after campaign completion highlighting deliverables and 

results. 

Campaign results - social media, digital campaigns, emails, content creation 

Paid Digital Campaigns, Email Marketing, Website, and Visitor Guide during Q3/Q4 of FY21:  Key 
Highlights 

• 155% growth in web traffic over FY20  
• 6.5 million Digital Advertising Impressions were delivered  
• Double the average email Open Rate, and nearly triple the average email CTR.  



E-newsletters –12 full E-newsletters sent to visitor lists of from 9,000 to 14,000 recipients each; 
sent separately to DART Board, 77 recipients each.  4 Welcome emails sent to new subscribers 
from VisitMaine.com.  Open rates for Board recipients ranged from 29% to 44%.  Open rates for 
visitor recipients were 16% to 29% (regular newsletters) and 24% to 37% (welcome emails). 

Social Media – Facebook page likes increased from 5837 to 5909.  The majority resulted from 
organic likes directly from the page.  The two most popular posts were about Wild Blueberry 
Weekend (360 post clicks and 252 reactions) and the Grand Lakes (292 post clicks and 130 
reactions).  The two most popular Instagram posts were about sea stars (496 likes) and Machias 
Seal Island (387 likes). 

Results from influencer campaign with We3Travel 

Instagram Results 

Outlet Link Reach Likes Comments Profile Visits Saves Shares 

@we3travel https://www.instagram.com/p/CPyL-ngLE3v/ 4324 455 52 37 13 11 

@we3travel https://www.instagram.com/p/CP52QakMmeN/ 947 158 31 3 16 6 

@we3travel https://www.instagram.com/p/CQEHcfDMCX4/ 2411 294 36 26 7 1 

@we3travel https://www.instagram.com/p/CQL5ROzs7hI/ 1429 217 37 14 1 2 

@we3travel https://www.instagram.com/p/CQWZN74LJCI/ 2034 176 12 15 6 2 

@yourtime2fly https://www.instagram.com/p/CP0r39vL1t6/ 746 69 4 6 3 2 

@yourtime2fly https://www.instagram.com/p/CQGw7ndgnRr/ 1016 91 4 4 2 2 

@vacationmavens https://www.instagram.com/p/CQtG_oprdgE/ 343 51 1 2 2 6 

Total engagements 1877 13250 1511 177 107 50 32 

Engagement rate 14.17%       

 

Facebook Results 
Facebook 
Page Link Impressions Engagements Likes Comments Shares 

We3Travel https://www.facebook.com/We3Travel/photos/a.440381089388746/41
33813083378843  

100 2 1 0 0 

We3Travel https://www.facebook.com/We3Travel/posts/4121498497943635  139 8 5 0 0 

We3Travel https://www.facebook.com/We3Travel/posts/4115667835193368 147 7 3 0 0 

We3Travel https://www.facebook.com/We3Travel/posts/4112667272160091  285 27 11 5 0 

We3Travel https://www.facebook.com/We3Travel/posts/4139969529429865  98 3 1 0 0 

We3Travel https://www.facebook.com/We3Travel/posts/4149583611801790  196 10 5 0 0 

We3Travel https://www.facebook.com/We3Travel/posts/4155752287851589  568 49 3 0 3 

YourTimetoFly https://www.facebook.com/yourtimetofly/posts/916920862493835 50 1 1 0 0 

Vacation 
Mavens https://www.facebook.com/vacationmavens/posts/4373284082695520  72 19 4 1 1 

YourTimetoFly https://www.facebook.com/yourtimetofly/posts/930980744421180  44 5 2 1 0 

Totals  1699 131 36 7 4 

Engagement 
rate 

7.71%      

 



 

Pinterest Results 

Article Pinned Link Impressions Saved Clicks 

Maine road trip https://www.pinterest.com/pin/550987335670366064/ 74 0 1 

Maine road trip https://www.pinterest.com/pin/550987335670374045/ 86 0 0 

Maine road trip https://www.pinterest.com/pin/550987335670394147/ 96 0 0 

Maine road trip https://www.pinterest.com/pin/550987335670413000/ 174 0 0 
Things to do near 

Acadia https://www.pinterest.com/pin/550987335670394167/ 86 0 1 

Things to do near 
Acadia https://www.pinterest.com/pin/550987335670413002/ 112 2 0 

Maine Highlands https://www.pinterest.com/pin/550987335670413009/ 165 0 1 

Maine Highlands https://www.pinterest.com/pin/550987335670420024/ 185 0 0 

Maine Highlands https://www.pinterest.com/pin/550987335670433968/ 130 1 0 

Podcast episode https://www.pinterest.com/pin/550987335670470069 85 0 0 
Maine scenic 

byways https://www.pinterest.com/pin/607423068500015401/ 409 0 0 

Maine scenic 
byways https://www.pinterest.com/pin/550987335670479748/ 117 0 0 

Total  1719 3 3 
 

Twitter Results 
Outlet Link Impressions Total 

Engagements 
Media 
Engagement Retweets Likes Replies Link 

Clicks 
@we3travel https://twitter.com/we3travel/status/1402354161015005187 55 6 3 0 2 1 0 
@we3travel https://twitter.com/we3travel/status/1401699492676653057 3946 119 52 10 29 5 7 
@we3travel https://twitter.com/we3travel/status/1401352084092559364 281 8 0 1 5 0 0 
@we3travel https://twitter.com/we3travel/status/1401300418706219010 66 1 0 0 1 0 0 
@yourtime2fly https://twitter.com/YourTime2Fly/status/1401301299728109569 24 1 0 0 0 0 1 
@we3travel https://twitter.com/we3travel/status/1404981275455365123 1123 41 3 3 17 0 13 
@we3travel https://twitter.com/we3travel/status/1406315662557925378 78 3 1 0 2 0 0 
@we3travel https://twitter.com/we3travel/status/1407505020967346178 938 17 1 3 8 0 5 
@we3travel https://twitter.com/we3travel/status/1409870705940967431 1544 32 3 6 11 0 11 
@vacationmavens https://twitter.com/vacationmavens/status/1409874105399140363 313 8 3 1 3 0 1 
@yourtime2fly https://twitter.com/YourTime2Fly/status/1410312021606907904 273 8 2 1 3 0 2 
Totals   8641 244 68 25 81 6 40 

 

Articles and Podcast 

Outlet Link Page 
Views 

We3Travel https://we3travel.com/maine-road-trip/ 402 
We3Travel https://we3travel.com/things-to-do-near-acadia-national-park/ 2040 
We3Travel https://we3travel.com/outdoor-adventures-in-the-maine-highlands/ 521 
YourTimetoFly https://yourtimetofly.com/maine-scenic-byways/ 4616 
 Total Page Views 7579 
Podcast Link to Show Notes Downloads 
Vacation 
Mavens https://vacationmavens.com/192-off-the-beaten-path-in-maine/ 1230 



Most Popular Facebook Posts 

 

 



Facebook Insights 



Most Popular Instagram Posts 

 

 



 

Websites 
 

Scenic Byways & Regional Trails StoryMaps – Complete buildout of StoryMaps template design.  
Develop & upload photo/video content and stories. Solicit photo/video/story content from tourism 
partners and the public.  Develop travel routes and trip guides highlighting important natural and 
cultural heritage stories.   

What worked well or not so well and adjusted/re-focused future tactics - DART contracted with 
Hancock County Planning Commission to develop the overall website framework and populate the basic 
content.  However, due to a shortage of staff at HCPC, the project was not completed as planned.  In 
FY22, DART will complete the site.  



DownEastAcadia.com – Continue to fix broken links, eliminate unused and outdated pages, 
consolidate content to reduce page layers, update photos, insert videos on relevant pages, and create 
new blog posts. 

 

Website analytics 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



Fulfillment/Brochure Distribution 
3,000 requests for visitor guides were received through DownEastAcadia.com, up from 
2,348 in FY20.  DART expanded the distribution contract with Getaways on Display, and 
distributed 8,500 visitor guides, up from 6,000 in FY20. 

DART printed an additional 5,000 guides and will have zero 2021 guides left over. 

Photo & Video Library 
Develop and procure photo content to build out the regional library. Focus on diverse outdoor 
recreation opportunities ranging from family-friendly and multi-generationally inclusive 
activities to those that offer more wild, remote, and adventurous experiences.  Develop video 
content to build out the regional library. Highlight diverse outdoor adventures, including 
freshwater & ocean paddling, hiking, on- and off-road bicycling, camping (primitive & 
organized), and other outdoor activities like birdwatching, swimming, photography, etc.  

What worked well or not so well and adjusted/re-focused future tactics - Although DART did 
solicit video content from a videographer, the work was not a priority for their business, and 
was no videos were ever completed.  DART re-directed funds to an additional brochure print 
run of 5,000 visitor guides, as we ran out by early summer.  DART will work with a different 
videographer in FY22.  DART purchased 10 images from We3Travel with unlimited use rights.  
These have been used on social media posts and will be included in the 2022 brochure.  DART 
hired a photographer to collect outdoor recreation images from sites along the Black Woods 
Scenic Byway, an area which was not previously represented in the DART photo library. 

Community Outreach & Promotion – Develop better outreach and engagement tools to 
increase public awareness of the organization's work, provide more technical assistance and 
guidance for tourism-related businesses, strengthen regional and inter-regional partnerships, 
increase collaborative efforts, and build organizational capacity through its membership. 

What worked well or not so well, and adjusted/re-focused future tactics 

DART purchased a one-year contract for paid advertising in every newspaper within the 
DownEast Acadia region.  The purpose of these paid ads is to share DART’s mission & 
media/stakeholder website, symposium, events and to reach a large & diverse audience, 
including municipal & community leaders & business owners.  This tactic has been incredibly 
well-received by DART board members. 

• Ellsworth American (weekly purchase):  13,113 readers in Washington & Hancock 
Counties 

• Machias Valley News Observer & Calais Advertiser (once monthly purchase):  11,00 
Readers across Washington County) 

• Quoddy Tides (once monthly purchase):   5,000 readers in way downeast Washington 
County, Lubec, Eastport, Robbinston, Campobello, and vicinity 



• Penobscot Bay Press (once monthly purchase):   3 papers with distribution from 
Bucksport to Deer Isle: Castine Patriot, Island Ad-Vantages, and The Weekly Packet 

• Bucksport Enterprise (once monthly purchase):   1,800 readers in Bucksport, Orland, 
Verona Island, Prospect, Penobscot, and Blue Hill 


